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1. Patronage 1. Patronage andand
brokeragebrokerage

2. 2. The microfinance landscape in The microfinance landscape in 
SouthSouth--India: a constant quest for India: a constant quest for 

territorial controlterritorial control

TheThe supplysupply: : standardizedstandardized andand competitivecompetitive

CompetitionCompetition betweenbetween MFIsMFIs: : marketmarket sharesshares
but but alsoalso reputationreputation andand massmass eventsevents
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3. Patronage 3. Patronage fromfrom thethe
MFIMFI’’ss sideside

"Good" groups: financial rigor, "Good" groups: financial rigor, 
but also devotion, availability but also devotion, availability 

and gratitudeand gratitude

A A «« give and takegive and take »» policy: policy: 
bargaining, compromises and bargaining, compromises and 

exitsexits
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Graph 1. External loans and internal loans Graph 1. External loans and internal loans 
IRCDS IRCDS -- Cumulative amounts from 2003 to 2006)Cumulative amounts from 2003 to 2006)
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4. Borrowers4. Borrowers’’ expectations: quick and expectations: quick and 
plentiful financing, but also support and plentiful financing, but also support and 

protection protection 
Financial intermediation: Financial intermediation: thailivarsthailivars as as «« cash cash 

reservereserve »» or or ““small bankssmall banks””

Bureaucratic and administrative hassles: Bureaucratic and administrative hassles: thailivarsthailivars
as facilitatorsas facilitators

Bias and arbitrariness of the legal system: Bias and arbitrariness of the legal system: thailivarsthailivars
as protectorsas protectors
Privacy and intimacy: Privacy and intimacy: thailivarsthailivars as confidents as confidents 

•• Health advisers and health facilitators: Health advisers and health facilitators: ““they they 
understand our painunderstand our pain””
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